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Attendance 
Jenny Casanova (JC) – Director, Technical  
Mike Dowling (MD) – Chair  
Bill Jones (BJ) – Director  
Andrew Lumsden (AL) – Secretary  
Richard Mountstephens (RM) – Director, Finance  
Craig Steffens (CS) - Director, Operations & MTBO  
Brett Weihart (BW) – Director, Coaching & High Performance  
 
Natasha Key - Head Coach (NK) 
Arpad Kocsik – General Manager (AK) 
Brodie Nankervis - Managing Coaching Development (BN) 
Andrew Shipton – National Integrity Manager (AS) 
Apologies: Nil. 

Conflicts of Interest  
MD is also a Vice President of the International Orienteering Federation. He left the meeting before 

the discussion regarding the on Oceania Championships 2022. 

Minutes of the 7 February 2022 Board Meeting 
The Minutes be accepted. Moved: AL, Seconded: BJ Passed. 

The Board also met on 28 February to discuss the OA Activity Plan for 2022. The draft Plan was 

updated following the meeting. No minutes were taken. 

Director Identification Number supplied? 
Yes: AL, CS, RM 

JC and BW entered the meeting. 

Business items 

National Integrity Framework  
AS briefed the Board on his recent activities, eg child safeguarding interviews with candidates for 

General Manager, finalising OA’s Anti-Doping Education Plan.  

The forthcoming months will see: 

Implementation of the National Integrity Framework’s Anti-Doping Policy 
This continues on the existing anti-doping requirements for our National Coaches and Teams (and 

associated staff) with Anti-Doping training available through the Sport Integrity Australia eLearning 

platform. Anti-doping education is recommended for all other orienteers. The learning resources are 

high quality and give OA the opportunity to track participation and completion. 

Consultation with states and OA officers  
AS will contact States in regard to the plans to implement the National Integrity Framework. He will 

outline what OA’s National Integrity Unit will do and how it can help States and clubs. He noted that 

orienteering in Australia is already broadly complying and implementing similar policies and 

processes that align already. By adopting the NIF, we will ensure we maintain our high ethical 

https://elearning.sportintegrity.gov.au/
https://elearning.sportintegrity.gov.au/
https://www.sportintegrity.gov.au/what-we-do
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standards as well as complying with federal government guidance and Sport Australia funding 

requirements. 

National Sports Tribunal Dispute Resolution Policy Adoption Program 
The National Sports Tribunal (NST) is writing Template Policies to cover disputes outside the National 

Integrity Framework. The scope of the policies is illustrated in the NST’s Proposed Sport Policy 

Scheme. 

 

AL said he understood these Policies do not include matters relating to on-field disputes – so would 

not overlap with our Competition Rules in relation to complaints, protests and appeals. AS noted 

that the proposal appears to be well set up, is backed by legislation and is a good idea. 

The NST will pay experts (it has a list) up to $4,400 per National Sporting Organisation (NSO) to help 

them adopt the policies to suit their needs. The NSO does not receive the funding, it is paid directly 

to the expert. Support will only be funded for work done up to 31 May 2022 (to be paid by 30 June 

2022), but the policies do not have to be adopted by 31 May 2022 or any date in particular. 

Applications for the $4,400 close on 31 March.  

Motion: Orienteering Australia should apply for the funds. The Board should delegate responsibility 

for the application to Andrew Shipton and AL – they can bring other members of the National 

Integrity Unit or MD into a working group if needed. The Group should consult with the States 

before doing so and obtain an email go-ahead from the Board before applying. Moved: AL, 

Seconded: BJ. Passed. 

AS departed the meeting.  

Coaching Framework Update 
BN reported on his progress on implementing the new Coaching Framework. Transition of existing 

coaches to the new Framework is expected to be finalised in the next month or two. Online learning 
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material is expected to be in place in Spring. Delivery materials for our coaching courses will be 

loaded onto a website where learners can access video presentation, PowerPoint slides, 

accompanying PDF notes and likely a quiz. Having the delivery materials as a presentation allows us 

to deliver face to face and online, so BN believes these are best bang for our buck at the moment. 

The NSW School Sport Unit approached OA to create an E-learning package on orienteering for 

school teachers. ONSW might pursue this and OA will raise the possibility of a national approach 

with Sport Australia. 

BN noted that it is currently mandatory for a coach, as opposed to a Schools Instructor, to be a 

member of OA. AL to look at this in terms of the proposed OA company constitution and Jim Mackay 

to look at accreditation mechanics. 

Coaches in Residence program 
OACT would like to offer Coach in Residence positions from Sep 2022-April 2023. The Board believes 

coaches in residence are a valuable contributor to orienteering in Australia.  

The High Performance and Coaching Committee could have oversight, with OACT and BN driving the 

process this year. Going forward, the Board suggested that an operational group be formed with one 

representative from each State involved. The Chair of the Committee could rotate amongst the 

States.  

OA has not allocated funds to administering the program.  

Athletes Commission 
MD noted that the revitalised IOF Athletes Commission had representatives sitting in at Council 

meetings. This has been really important to Council. He suggested there be four members of the 

Commission. At least one person from outside NSW/ACT/Vic would be good. One member of the 

Commission should attend each Board meeting, possibly as a Director. 

 The Board agreed on some high level goals for the proposed Athletes Commission.  

1. Keep a watchful eye on athlete welfare.  

2. Promote and organise social activity among non-master orienteers. 

3. Develop ways to use Australian Sports Foundation donations for Australian team funding. 

4. Represent the interests of athletes to the Board. 

BN departed the meeting. 

Welcome to Árpád Kocsik 
The Board welcomed Árpád Kocsik as OA’s new General Manager.   

AGM preparations 
A semi-formal notice went to the States on 11 February. There was no objection to the proposal to 

hold it virtually at 8.00pm AEST on Monday, 11 April. AK to arrange the AGM. 

Activity plan update 
The Board met on 28 February to discuss the OA Activity Plan for 2022. MD noted that he would like 

to present the Plan to the AGM. 

https://scholar.orienteering.asn.au/
https://asf.org.au/
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Annual report update 
MD is working on the Report and needs contributions from other directors sooner, rather than later. 

Jim Mackay will supply accreditation data and Jamie Kennedy will number crunch the participant 

data.  

Awards progress status 
Since his appointment, David Hogg has been very active in managing OA’s awards and trophies. He 

has prepared a Paper regarding issues for the Board’s consideration. The Board will consider the 

paper at its April meeting. 

Eventor project 
AL and RM to set up the process to find a business analyst to review how Australian orienteering 

should manage entries, results, memberships, volunteer status, etc. They will report to the 2022 

AGM. 

Finance update 
RM provided a snapshot of OA’s balance sheet. He is working on the 2022 budget.  

RM noted that there are discrepancies between the project tracking financials and what’s in OA’s 

financial records. RM, AL, AK and Jim Mackay to sort this out and work out a process for 2022 and 

onwards. 

Moira Whiteside bequest 
The Board agreed that the funds should be used to ensure Australian Orienteering Championships 

are high quality and provide a positive competitor experience so that participation increases. 

Disbursement of the funds needs a grant application system and controls. 

The Board reviewed the draft Terms of Reference for the Investment Committee OA has set up to 

manage the investment of the bequest. Directors to provide questions and comments to RM by 14 

March. with the Board to approve shortly afterwards by email. 

We received correspondence from the estate’s solicitor to say that the funds will be available soon 

and that OA does not need to use a solicitor to sign-off to the terms of the will.  

Post-meeting: Andrew MacDonald agreed that he did not need to act for OA on this matter. 

Proposed Meeting with Sport Australia 
AL will arrange a meeting with Sport Australia and circulate a draft agenda among Directors and 

relevant officers for comment. 

MD left the meeting; RM took up the Chair. Natasha Key joined the meeting. 

Oceania Championships 2023 
Orienteering Tasmania (OT) has confirmed its offer to organise the Oceania Championships in 

January 2023. It has begun discussions with the State Government regarding funding and with land 

managers re permissions. These issues are not yet fully resolved, but OT believes initial indications 

are positive, and feels confident to go ahead.  

OT proposed the following event schedule. The Board endorsed the proposal. 
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DAY DATE EVENT VENUE 

Saturday 7/1 
Oceania Sprint 
Championships 

UTAS Launceston  

Sunday 8/1 Model Event St Helens, Bosses Rocks 

Monday 9/1 
Oceania Long 
Championships 

St Helens, Bells Marsh 

Tuesday 10/1 Rest day   

Wednesday 11/1 
Oceania Middle 
Championships 

St Helens, Hunt Tin Mine 

Thursday 12/1 
Oceania Relay 
Championships 

St Helens, Argonaut 

Friday 13/1 Rest Day   

Saturday 14/1 Hobart Shorts Hobart 

Sunday 15/1 Hobart Shorts Hobart 

 

Application process going forward: 

1. ONZ has informed OA that it does not want to hold Oceania in 2023 (ONZ GM’s email 2 

December 2021). 

2. The GM will request ONZ to confirm in writing that is prepared to conduct at least the 

Oceania Sprint Championships in January to April 2024. This will enable Oceania countries to 

fill any places allocated to Oceania Sprint and Knock-out Sprint Champions in the 2024 Sprint 

World Championships.  

[Post-meeting: ONZ undertook to conduct the 2024 Championships - meeting on 9 March. 

ONZ National Council to ratify this at its meeting in late April.] 

3. The GM will informally notify the IOF of the decisions. 

4. The IOF will appoint the IOF Senior Event Adviser. 

5. OT to provide the GM with an application for the Championships – prepared in line with IOF 

Oceania Championships application form. 

Status of Oceania 2022 Gold Coast 
Orienteering New Zealand had advised OA that it would not be able to send more than a couple of 

athletes to a M21E and W21E Oceania Sprint Championships held in conjunction with the Gold Coast 

Sprint Weekend on 23 and 24 April. Given this, OA believes it is not appropriate to conduct Oceania 

2022. 
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The Board decided that NK, AK and AL should meet with ONZ to discuss its rationale for the decision 

not to attend and to discuss options that might help two extra Australians to be represented at the 

World Sprint Orienteering Championships in Denmark 26-30 June 2022.  

Background: The IOF normally allocates WOC places to the winners of the Oceania Sprint and Knock-

Out Sprint Championships. If Oceania 2022 does not proceed, up to four places have been allocated 

to: 

• the winners of the 2019 Oceania Sprint Championships (both Australians who have decided 

not to compete in WOC 2022); and 

• to the sprint orienteer from Oceania with the highest World ranking as at 1 May 2022 (these 

will both be NZ orienteers). 

Post meeting: the meeting with ONZ was held. It resulted in the cancellation of Oceania 2022 Gold 

Coast and a joint OA/ONZ request to the IOF for to allocate two spots to Australians. The IOF 

“decided not to accept the request … to determine personal WOC qualification spots by Orienteering 

New Zealand and Orienteering Australia, as it would favour Australia compared to other IOF regions 

and Federations”. OA is arranging a meeting with the IOF - following up on this decision will be on 

the agenda.  

Planned absences 
MD will have a knee reconstruction operation on 23 March. 

Next Board meeting 
7.30pm (AEST) Monday, 4 April 2022  
AGM - 8.00pm (AEST) on Monday, 11 April. 

The meeting finished at 11.00pm.  

 


